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See the prices made by the Anti-Gombine Grocers, who 

are putting up the fight for Business Independence and. freer- 
dtifti of trade in food supplies...............
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Sales Doubling Evefy Six 
Months RAILWAY AGENTS IDUILDING AÇIIEL 

DISCUSS BATES IS INCREASING
UfilAS STREET 

REALTY BOUGHT
No Goods 

Charged or 

Sent on Ap
probation Dur-, 

ing Sale.

No Goods 
Charged or 

Sent bn Ap
probation Dur

ing Sale.

Wonderful Demand for a Wonderful 
Remedy

During the past few years the sales 
of Fruit-a-tives" navr* doubled every 
six month». E’er, the six months from 
January to July of this year, the sales 
of this popular medicine were 
than twice greater than for any 
lar period since '•Fruit-a-tives" was 
introduced to the public.

The National Drug & Chemical Com
pany ot. C^’ada1.Llmltfdi ‘he hugest To discuss the arrangement, of cheap 
wholesale drug house in the world— excursion rates over the différent Pa- 
Lymans - Limited of Montreal—and ciflc Coast railway lines from eastern 
Lymans _ Brothers of Toronto —are points to the several conventions an- 
buying Fruit-a-tlves in 100 gross lots, nounced to take place in Washington y 00 gross mean . 14,400 boxes, -which sndcBrtttsh Cdliftto imS2 
Vftail for yuoo.oo. This-gives home meeting of railway agents'was held’at 

m Æ for these fhe Empress hotel yesterday aftertmon.
onderfei irait llyef tablets. Every-important transportation corn-

safe to say that "Fruit-a-tlves" j"pany of the northwest was represented, 
is on sale in every drug Store and in the chair .being, occupied by C. B. 
departmental stores and general stores Foster, general passenger agent of the 
carrying medicines throughout* the C:F.R. at Vancouver. Among others in 
Dominion. ftor is the sale of "Fruit.a- attendance were G. H. Reid, E. W. 
lives" confined to Canada. In many Reid, J. S. Carter, R. D. Jenfctns, F. R. 
parts of. the United States, "Frolt-ft- Johnson, .H. H. Eggleson, A. R Me
uves” is-the standard, family medicine Carty, W. D. Skinner, C. H. Bowes, J. 
and hardly a day passes that thé P. Langley, A. BV Calder, H. flwim- 
Fnitt-a-tives .Company, does .not .re.-, ford.and A. Charlton, 
ceive prepaid orders from our neigh- After the trahssdtion of business. Mr. 
bors over the line. Foster, in conversation with a Colonist

The many'testimonials, .which have representative, explained that-it was 
been published In the leading papers, Impossible; to outline the recommenda- 
are the moat convincing evidence ot the. ttons. that it had been decided to make 
great value Of "Fruit-a-tives.” to the management of the different

50c a box—«'for $2.60^-br trial'box, roads represented. Ot course it was 
25c. It your dealer does not handle proposed doing what was possible to 
them, any quantity will be sent post- make the traveling expenses of eastern 
paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-. delegates to big assemblies on this side 
lives Limited, Ottawa. of the Rockies comparatively cheap,

and also to offer inducements to tour
ists to visit the coast during the 
summer. But what action the agents 
had decided on was not final. Their 
proposals were given consideration by 
the directors and, of course, had some 
weight as coming fronr'officials on the 
ground and acquainted with the local 
conditions But they were not final, 
being subject to any change thought 
desirable at headquarters.

As a matter of fact,,Mr. Foster ex
plained the meeting of' railway agents 
was a regular thing taking place once 
every- two months.' It Had been decided 
that the next would be held in Spo
kane.
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Area of Demand-far Local Pro
perty is increasing 

Rapidly

Convention of Officials Repre- 
. seuting Railways Pacific * 

‘Northwest Held Here

Value of Structures for- Which 
Permits Issued to Date In

dicate Busy Season
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Astonishing Buying Chancesecords The promise for the present year 
as a record breaker in building cir
cles Is bright it the year to date can 
be taken as any criterion. With but 
eleven days of the month gone the 
aggregate value of the buildings for 
whjeh permits have been issued Is 
but $8,000 less than the total for the 
entire month ot January a year ago,
I55„i0tal 80 far thl8 month being 
$70,000.

A number of sales of interest were 
put through the realty market yester- ! 
day. The shrewdest investors in the 
city are heavily engaged in the pres
ent movement indicating their belief 
in, the future enhancement in value 
of local property. The centre of in- 1 
terest is still confined to Douglas; : 
street, although the ares ot deniand Is 
growing wider every day. Among the 
latest sales recorded are:

A. C. Flumerfelt and a syndicate Ot 
Victorians purchased from Hong 
Kong owner, a -property on the cor
ner ot Douglas and Flsguard streets 
possessing a frontage of 120 feet The 
purchase price was in the neighbor
hood of $60,000. 'r r

Green and Burdick Brothers have 
sold their lot On Douglas street ad
joining the City Hall and the B. C. 
Pottery Company's offices to A, Pe- 
den for a consideration in the neigh
borhood of $26,000. The sale was ne
gotiated by Green and-Burdick Broth
ers. ,

Swinerton and Musgrave report the 
following sales: , A lot on Flsguard 
streets, west ot Government measur
ing 70 feet by 120 together with a 
three story building for $30,000; a lot 
on Cormorant street west of Quadra 
for $1,800-, three lots in Oak Bay for 
$2,600; two lota on Princess avenue 
for $2,<00 a portion of one aere of the 
Tolmie estate on Glasgow avenue for 
$860.

A piece of property on Tates street 
between Blanchard and Douglas with 
a .30 toot frontage was sold by W. N. 
Mitchell tor $20,000,

F. Landsberg of the Empire Realty 
company reports the sale of three lots 
on Douglas street near Humboldt for 
between $400 and $600 a front foot. 
The lots are a portion of the old Mc- 
Quade property which on Monday was 
subdivided and placed on the market. 
Within three hours of the advertising 
of the subdivision three out of five 
lots were disposed of at a substanti
al price. The lots measure 30 feet by 
106. The remaining Jots in the sub
division to be sold measure respec
tively 67’feet by 38 test, and 42 feet 
by 86. Other sales reported by Mr- 
Landebery include a lot pn Douglas 
street near the end3 of the car line.

H. J. Saunders reports the sale ot 
seven lots on Mount Tolmie avenue. 
These were disposed of In three sep
arate sales the purchasers being people 
from Manitoba and local men.

A 30-foot lot on the lower end ot 
Johnson street opposite the, premises 
ot the B. G. Hardware Company has 
been sold tor $19,060. The Western 
Motbr Co has purchased; the lot next 
to the Salvation Aril»' building, on 
Broad street.

McPherson and Fullerton report the 
following sales in Hollywood Park: 
Lot 6, block .4,- to John Evans; lot 1, 
block 3, to H. G. Abdêrsoni lot dr 
block 3, to Miss White: lot 21, block 
4, to F. KHsby; lot 23,' block 1 to Sid
ney D. Wales; ldt 24, block 1, to K. T. 
Hughes; lot 24, block'4, to Francis D. 
lyes; lot 23, block 4, to C. A. Paborn, 
and lot 24, block 3, to A. J. Thomp
son.

Youy chances for procuring the highest quality merchandise at astonishing prices lies 
right here. A saving to you is shown on every ticket.j
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Dependable Hosiery Woollen UnderwearIt is

Yesterday permits for dwellings ag
gregating $12,600 were issued as fol
lows: Messrs. McPherson & Fuller- 
tqtL dwelling on Beachwood avenue to 
cost $2,400; WilBam W. Warwick, 
r.w--i.ng on Fernwood road to cost 
$1,700; H. H. Rasmuseon, dwelling on 
Ontario street to cost $1,600; J. E. 
Shenk, dwelling on Bsquimalt road to 
cost $1,800; Thomas Cox, dwelling on 
King's road tb cost $1,600, and W F 
Burton, dwelling on St. Charles street 
to cost $3,000.

.'I' Nsayr «■ “Health” brand Vests and Drawers, white and nat
ural. $i.oo valués for .

V.
....... e ...... .41 E-Mai Ladies’ All Wool Vests, fleece lined, long sleeves, 

short sleeve» and.no sleeves. Values up to ooc. 
-Now ii

o’
5

. é ...«»• t * 50^ W.

“Ellis” Brand Vests and Drawers. Regular -price 
$1.50. Now .. ...95 <(t........

>
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ograph or Graphophone, 
play the complete selection 
learest, most brilliant tone 
t BREAK and NEVER

t are right.” The longest

DETAILS OF 
THE AGREEMENT
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Corset
BargainsFAIN TO FIND 

LOST RELATIVES
Ladies’ Liama Hose, 3 pairs for $1.00, at

per pair ..............................      .45^
Misses’ Cream Cashmere Hose, regular

values up to 50c. Now....................20<
Boy’s Heavy Ribbed Hose, sizes 6 and 

6 1-2. Regular, per pair 50c. Now 20^ 
Boy’s Heavy Ribbed Hose, all sizes. Sale ‘

price, per ptiir.................................... 2ÜÇ
Children’s Black Ribbed Hose, Llama 

wool, all sizes. Regular values up to 
45c per pair. Now........................  ,20d

Provincial ^ Executive Engaged 
Upon Railway Arrangement 

With Mackenzie^. Mann

5c

Bros,
>

La Vida, W. B. & D. & A.„ values 
up to $6.75. Reduced toOntario Member of Parliament 

Revisits Scene of His 
Childhood^

igro
C; & B„ W. B., D; & A., C. & C. Illpf 

Regular up to $2.75. Reduced fsj 

to-................ 90£

.7»
ernment Street 
aphophbnes and Supplies

Careful consideration of the details 
of the Canadian Northern agreement 
occupied the members of the Provin
cial Executive all yesterday, the'sit
ting lasting from 11 in the morning 
until after six at night. As yet there 
la nothing for tb© public a| to the pro
gress of the important matter, which 
1s essentially preliminary to the draft
ing of legislation to be laid before the 
House.

The absorption and acquirement of 
the charter and interests of the 'Vic
toria & Barkley Sound Railway com
pany is un4erstood to now be' part of 
the general negotiations and agree
ment.

But one variation of the business be
fore the Executive in respect to rail
way. matters presented itself yesterday, 
when a deputation headed by Mr. 
Logan was heard in behalf of the Al
pine Club oif Canada, which is solicit
ing a grant of $1,000 from the province 
to , assist its promotion of mountain 
climbing in the Canadian Alps. The 
fact that the chib is doing an import
ant worTcvTor the country hi diverting 
hither a considerable part of the 
climbers whç hâve in thé past claimed 
Switzerland as their earthly paradise, 
is held to entitle the club to some 
measure Of financial assistance. The 
application will therefore receive the 
consideration of the government at a 
later day. Several other matters, 
scheduled for discussion by the execu
tive yesterday—the Nanaimo fair 
grounds site, the application of the 
Howe Sound & Pemberton Meadows 
Railway Co. etc., were not taken up 
owing to time not'permitting.

4-11 "members of the cabinet were 
present: Hon. Mr. Carte*-Cotton pre
siding, Premier' McBride, Attorney 
General and Finance Minister BoWser, 
Lands Minister Ellison, Works Min
ister Taylor q.nd Provincial Secre
tary Hon. Dr. Young.
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X la SpiritelCOMING HERE TO 

SEE THE COMET
Seeking the whereabout» of long lost 

relatives, who, when last beard from, 
were residents of this island, Mr. L. J.
Fox, M.P.P. for the constituency of 
Victoria, and the owner of an extensive 
brick making plant near the city of 
Lindsay, his home, arrived here last 
evening. From 1869 to 1870 Mr. Fox's 
father, Thomas R. Fox, conducted a 
brick manufacturing -business in this 
city and returned to his home in On
tario at a later date when his off
spring had given him up as long sinae 
dead.

That Cobalt is to be the greatest 
silver camp in the world is Mr. Fox’s 
candid opinion and its development 
will redound to the advancement of "You take it from me,” said Wil/ 
Ontario -generally. Three years ago, liam P. Overholtz, of San Francisco, 
there was not a single stamp mill in who claims to be an amateur astrono- 
the vicinity an» !Wg~S*»nt visit t< oner -ot sorts *nd who was a guest sit 
the place Mr. Fox State# that b» found a local hotel yesterday, “the Paci 
-great' numbers of them. Coast will see some fireworks early in

Speaking of the Niagara Falls power May * as a . result of the passing df 
scheme ot the Ontario government, Mr. Halley's comet.”
Fox stated that the project was well The pyrotechnics, according th
under way- The transmission lines Overholtz, will take place about May 
are now completed ' to the city of 18 late in the afternoon it his figures 
Hamilton and work has already com- are correct. He wiU not commit hlm- 
raenced to Guelph. The municipall- self as to whether or not the result 
ties voted upon. this question a year will be unpleasant or tragic. He does 
ago and several ot the smaller places say, though, that be is willing to stand 
at the last elections a few days ago. by his proohesv that the passing -of 
The plan has carriefi all through. the the earth through the comet’s tail will 
adjoining country where it has been be more than merely recorded on the 
thought feasible to readily reaph with instruments of the sky sharps. It will 
the transmission lines. The tax, which make the grandest display of shooting 
varies with the distance from the falls, lights this generation ever saw, he 
is quoted on‘ an average at $10 per déclaras, 
horsepower. According

The pulp industry Is now a rising one made public 
in Ontario -as well as Quebec. Pulp foremost astronomers, the comet will 
wood- is exported largely from the be distinctly visible only to the people 
province, and the question will come of the Pacific Coast. From California 
up at the next sitting of the Ontario to British Columbia the encounter 
parliament which sits near the close of the globe with the aerial wander- 
of the present month. Mr. Fox states epa tail should be plainly noticeable, 
that the plan in conaideration is to Many prominent astronomers, reports 
compel the raw material' to be manu- from the east aver, have made ar- 
factured in the province and. none will rangements to visit this coast next 
be allowed to be shipped to other parts spring to take observations to the 
until it has been manufactured. This best advantage.
Mr. Fox believes, is in the interests of
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%>YEARypsum Co.
Pacfiic Coast to Behold Celes

tial Py/otechnics Next 
Spring
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Make Up Your Mind
to have your next job ot Plumbing 
done by experts, men who understand 
their business, itg

Throwing Money Away
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surrounding municipalities
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couver Island 
" ehali at least 
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Yonto works here-

ekill at your service. Our new shop at

the

V
Tyro houses and lots in the James 

Bay district have bee» sold for $6,000.
P. R. Brown & Co, report the sale 

of a property on -Fisg-uard street hav
ing 70 feet frontage carrying a three- 
story brick building. The price paid 
was $30,600. ■

HAYWARD & DODSto the statements now 
by some of the world's

Plumbing, Heating, Acetylene 
Gas Machines | I923 Fort Streeto Telephone 1854- LOSE STEERING GEAR COCHRANE, Ont., Jan. 11.—T. J. 

Elliott was elected mayor of the new 
S. J. Dempsey, ex-shertff ot Renfrew 

1 S. J. Dempsey; ex-sheriff ot Rrenfreiv 
county.

Two Steamships -of North German 
Lloyd Line m Trouble Creaeing 

Atlantic.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—A wireless 

despatch was received here today, stat
ing that the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, 
of thé North German Lloyd tine, 
bound here from Bremen, broke her 
steering gear on Sunday morning.

The Princess Irene, of the same line, 
bound for Bremen, reported while pass
ing the Lizard last Sunday that she 
had smashed her rudder and was be
ing steered by her propeller. ,

At the offices of the North German 
Lloÿd line it was figured that the 
Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm is about 1,769 
miles east of Ambrose light tonight, 
and that she will ndt reach New York 
bOtore Monday.

The Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm left 
Bremen on January 4, and after taking 
on passengers at Southampton'sailed 
for her last port, Cherbourg, which she 
left January 6, having on board 158 
first cabin passengers, 194 second, and 
1,000 steerage passengers.

Corrig College
■•soon Min Park, YIOTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
tom for BOYS of 8 to 16 years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely -BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, j. W. OHjmcx, K. A.
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EASE FOR PILES!

the people ot Ontario. to have the full 
profits and prosperity forthcoming to 
the right source». -1

SCHOOL WAR IN FRANCE

PREFER COAL
“I * Used to Suffer, but——”
This is the experience of a lady who 

used to suffer from this terrible ail- 
me rot, -but found a cùre. The writer is 
Mrs. E. Boxall, ot 97 ®cott St, St. 
Thomas. - She eaye: ”£ consider it< my 
duty to write of the benefits dèrived 
from using Zam-Buk. Fbr some 
months I was a constant sufferer from 
(bleeding pile». I used a great many 
ointments, but got no relief until I 
tried Zaan-Buk. It caused me, and I 
have had no return o-f the trouble. 
Since my cure I have advised several 
others suffering from piles to use 
Zam-Buk, and In each instance have 
had satisfactory results.”

If you suffer from this aliment, 
ply Zam-iBuk at night before retiring, 
and you will satisfied with the 
trial! A contributory cause of piles 
is often constipation, and a mild lax
ative will greatly aid the operation of 
Zam-Buk. For fistula, inflamed 
patches, and seres due to Tblood pois
oning, etc., Zam-Buk .is equally effec- 

It is a soothing, cooling balm,

New York Central Officials Find Oil- 
Burning Looomotivee Very 

Inconvenient.
ot

Government Prepares Measures to 
Meet Asssulte of Epiecopate on 

Public School,
NEW YORK, Jan. ll.—Oil-bumlng 

locomotives are more or less of a fail
ure, according to the New York Cen
tral, which after a season's trial has 
elected in favor of coal as, the most 
economical fuel.

The company asked the up-state 
public service commission today to 
rescind an order for the installation of 
oil-burning locomotives within the for
est reserve in the Adirondack moun
tains, region mot later than April. 16, 
1910.

"The conditions in Mexico and the 
southwest of this country are entirely, 
different," explained Howard Ingersoi, 
assistant manager ot the Central lines, 
today. “Our experiments show that 
fhe oil will not run properly in cold 
weather, which necessitates the chang
ing back to coal for the winter months. 
To equip each coal-burning locomotive 
with apparatus for oil costs $700. The 
company has cleared a space 100 feet 
wide on each side ot its track all 
through the forest reserve to lessen 
the danger ot forest fires when coal is 
used.”

SL George’s School for Girls,PARIS, Jan. 11.—The government 
lies decided upon- measures to meet the 
war proclaimed by the episcopate 
against the public schools, and Minis
ter ot Education Doumergue will an
nounce the following-decisions during 
the forthcoming debate on the school 
question in the chamber ot deputies: 
First, a modification " ot the bill re
cently introduced to enable the govern
ment to clothe the public authorities 
with full power to meet the situation 
at every point. Second, the submission 
of a bill Introducing state control in 
Catholic or so-called private schools. 
Third ,the 'substitution of the state 
às the defendant for the teachers in 
suits brought against them by Catholic 
l>a rents’ associations.

Canada's Hunting Display.
LONDON, Jan. 1L—Canada will be 

excellently represented 1 at the inter
national hunting exhibition in Vienna. 
Specimens of all animals hunted in 
Canada, with a complete collection df 
weapons used in the chase, will be on 
view.

■4a EOAxmnro us bay sosool
1167 Boeklsnd Avenue.

Easter term opens Tuesday, January 
11th. Boarders return Monday, January 
10th, 1910. Principal: Mrs. Buttle, 

frAt home Friday.)
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FERRY5X
SEEDS zSrBB ■

because they never fttU in yield 
or quality. The best garden- 

era and farmers everywhere 
knew rent’s seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 

■ yet attained. For sale 
everywhere. ’

mars me Seed Ansa!
Free on request

». m. raw • a*

Must Be et Work Earlier.
TORONTO, Jap. 11.—A new order 

went into effect at the Parliament 
building today, clerks and stenogra
phers being' required to be at their 
desks at 9 , a. m. instead of 9:30 as 

The great majority -of

UO tlve.
which stimulates the cells beneath the 
epidermis and epithelium to natural 
action. It relieves the tension which 
in tfie case of piles causes 'such acute 
agony, and In 611 respects will be 
found eminently satisfactory.

Zam-Ruk is also a cure for eczema, 
ulcers,, cute, bums, bruises, rashes, 
Chapped -hands, frost bites, cold sores, 
■bad leg, etc. AJ1 druggists and stores 
sell at -60c box, or post free (or price 
from Zam-Buk CO., Toronto'.

t

1heretofore, 
them accepted ,thç added 
with philosophy, hut there 
grumhling.

Our Hobby Again i

Proud. of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearan 
of your turnout would appeal to the ra, 
close observer If it wee equipped 
with one of theee. br one of 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for price».

Warrant for Gallagher.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.—Judge 

J: p. Lawler today Issued a bench 
warrant for James L. Gallagher, for
merly chairman of the Mayor Schmitz 
board of supervisors, and chief wit
ness for the graft prosecution. Gal
lagher disappeared shortly after the 
second trial of Patrick Calhoun be
gan, several months ago.

Rebukes Extravagance.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 11.—Bishop 

Farthing, of Montreal, in a mission
ary address, suggested that to Increase 

givings
one cigar less a day, 
might reduce the price of their hats. 
The bishop said he had heard of wom
en paying as high as $260 for a hat, 
and declared this was wicked, no mat
ter whether the person is rich or not.
..................—r - ' 6-—;.................................

Captain Found Dead.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Capt. E. 

Bauminster,, who was in command of 
the Hamburg-American steamship 
Hamburg which conveyed Theodore 
Roosevelt from these shores last year 
on his quest for big game, was found 
dead in his room-at a Broadway hotel 
today. He had been ill since last 
Tuesday.

ce I

i'sMinister Roekhill Received.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 1L—Em

peror Nicholas today at Tsarskoe Selo 
received W. H. Roekhill, who pre
sented his credentials as United States 
Ambassador to Russia. Mr. Roekhill 
was not 
she is s
unable to participate in any of the 
new year’s receptions.

their some men might do with 
while ladies RAW FURSpfMLS!

have duly »ub-

4SÜ35HHBinterred by tne “Water Ulausee 
Ion Act, 1897," Part IV tan 
shares of one dollar ‘'each, 

ther amount of capital remitted 
complete the undertaking and 

» be provided by the issue 
age bonds or debenture» 
uver Island Power Company 

up to the amount of throe 
tnou sand pounds sterling 

»). the principal and interest 
.. ^^P^l^yto-c^r-thm

te« be otherwise guaranteed 

1 tilts ts further té certify thatwtu,*æ jnæmexpiration1 \

and the time Wito
ld undertaking and works 

3 commenced Is before the ex- 
ot, days from the -date 
nd the date by which the said 
works shall be io operation Is 

years from the date h

B.Ç. SHÜDIEBÏ CO, LTD.Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much Information to raw 

fur shippers.
,,pre»ented to the Empress, as 

till " confined to her bed and
8«e tatss iramTo Reach New Goldfields.

TORONTO, Jan. 11.—Several new 
surveys are being undertaken by the 
TemlskamineB Sc Northern railway In 
an effort to discover the beet route 
Into the goldfields. This will be de
termined not only by the condition of 
the country but -also by the direction 
in which the gold quartz runs.

It
>oi:eXb23y°ftrE^li,h
COUCHS. COLDS,
Asrhmb, Bronchihs, t 
afrt Lung fc Throah Troubles.

ML J. JEWETT * BOMB
Bedwood, Mew York, Department is.

ofrtg
mSteel Trade Flourishing.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Smart im- 
i movement to record figures will be 
shown in the steel trade, the baromet
er of the nation’s prosperity, in the 
forthcomiafc quarterly report of the 
Steel Corporation, to be made public 
January 20. The report, it was learned 
today, will show an unfilled order ton
nage at thé close- of 1909 elope to six 
million tone, the largest reported In 
several years and a gain ot over one 
million tons compared with Septem
ber 3. . ■,,, v” i , -|

Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

ofOU

■ornaNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect tor coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lande covered with water:

Commencing at a poet planted on or 
near the northwest corner ot Section 
Seventeen (17), Townehfp «ve (6), and 
marked "M. Mo., N.W. eérner," thence 
40 chains north, thence, 80 chains east, 
thence 130 chaîna south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Bight 
<«) to 
tended

■Lf-o-
Casqade Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed aa Lot 999;

Take no tit e that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B. 
80199, Intend, sixty days from thé date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day of December, 
: 1909.

iLocal Option In Ontario 
TORONTO, Jan. 11.—The complete 

return» of the local option campaign 
throughout the province are now ,to 
hand and total up: Local option won In 
12 towns, having'61 licenses, in 13 vil
lages with S6._licenses, and 62 town
ships with lit licenses. Local option 
was held Up by three-fifths clause In 
two cities with 43 licenses, in 14 towns 
with 81 licensee, In 18 villages with 43 

work and stepped off the main line licenses, and in 21 townships with 68 
to get out of the way of an outgoing licenses. The liquor men had a ma- 
train and was struck by a yard engine Ijorlty in eight townships containing 60 
coming on the track he had Stepped, 'licenses, 8 villages with 16 licenses, 
onto killing him instantly. [and ten townships having 28 license»-.

to the Killed by Engine.
BRANDON. Man., Jan. 11.—A 

Wicker, a young married man employ
ed as bookkeeper in the mechanical 
department of the C.P.R., was killed 
thle morning In the yards here. He 
was walking down the 'track to hi»

Hand Saws Gross Cut Saws 
Falling Saw! Circular Saws

doll (
date 
the sai

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Five ^er 
cent, reduction of the duties levied, oti 
importations into the United States 
when, such Importations are made in 
American vessels, Is provided for by 
tuilayM introduced bv Senator Elkins

■point of commencement end la
to contain 646 acres. THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.

544.546 Yates St;, Victoria, BiC/, Agents. Pnone 59.
1

r !£sL...... „

MAURICE McARDLE. IJoseph ReoaldL Agent.1
June 22nd. 1809. iA. D.
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ST.' CHARLES’ CREAM
Large 20-oz. can, each

10 Cents
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR

$1.75 Per Sack
ANTI-COMBINE TEA

In lead packets^ 3 pounds for

$1.00
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS

20-pound sack

90 Cents
ANTI-COMBINE SOAP

7 full weight bars.

25 Cents
PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

Y

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94 and 95 Corner Fort and Broad Sts.
X
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